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DON J. CUMMINGS CO., INC.
IS ON THE MOVE!
AFT~R JANUARY

15, 1971 --

OUR NEW LOCATION WILL BE:

12914 GIRARD N. Eo

1

OUR NEW TELEPHONE WILL BE:
I

(505) 345-3451

OUR MAILING ADDRESS WILL REMAIN:

P. O. BOX 3486
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. 87110
OUR NEW FACILITY WILL:

"
"

•
•
•
•

COMBINE OFFICES & SHOP FACILITY
DOUBLE SALES & SERVICE AREA
DOUBLE HOLLOW METAL SHOP AREA
DOUBLE WAREHOUSE AREA

1
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The Staff of
New MexLco 'Acchi,tectuce
wishes each of you
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P . O. Box 1915, Ro. w.II , N.w Mex ico 88201

serving New Mexico
and the EI Paso area
with

Quality Concrete Masonry Products
and many a llied building materials
Modernfold Wood and Plast ic Foldin g Doors
II ollou: Metal Doors and Frames
Reinforcing and Fabricated Steel
Commercial Harduiare
Steel and Formica Toilet Partitions
Commercial Toilet Accessories
Modern cote Vinyl Wall Cov ering
Residential and Commercial Steel and Aluminum Windows

Builders Block & Stone Co.,Inc.

Builders Block & Supply Co., Inc.

P. O. Box 1633
Roswell , N . M. 88201
505 622-1321

P. O. Dr awer FF
Las Cruces, N. M. 88001
505 524-3633

Builders Block & Stone Co., Inc.

Builders Block & Supply Co., Inc.

P. O. Box 10284
Albuquerque, N. M. 87114
505 344-0851

Tel ephone
EI Paso
915 532-9695

Membe rs : New Mexico Concrete Masonry Associat ion, National Concrete Masonry Association

ALWAYS SPECIFY

ST ESTeRETE
SLABS
PERFECT FOR ..•
• APARTMENT
• SCHOOL
• MOTEL
CONSTRUCTION
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Every once in agreat while
there is abuilding
that shouldn't have

aSan~lIe
clay tile roof.
But not often.

KEttl1 ETA L
.£WAU ....££ & CI £ N Tl n C E QU IP M E NT CORP

REPRESENTI NG

e co.

I'lf.WAU....flE TfC,..N ICAL .U......ITU ..
STATE IVIL LI. NOIIII'''' CAIIIIOU .......

•j

• Counseling, Sales & Installation of
• Scientific & Institutional furniture for
• Schools •

KEM/METAL by Kewaunee Scientific Equipment Corp., for
the modern Hospita l Laboratory

Hospitals

Research -

Industry

• Arts & Cra fts and Homemaking

Espanola Hospital , Labora tory - Espanola, New Mexico
ARCH ITECT-Ferguson, Stevens , Mallory & Pearl
CONTRACTOR-Brennand Canst. Co., Inc.

~ ONALD

G.

Albuquerque, New Mexico 87108
1009 San Mateo Blvd. S. E.
PH : 505 255-1684

HITING CO., INC.
Denver, Colorado 8021 5
119 04 W . Cedar Drive-Suite No. 1
PH : 30 3 986-1573
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Phoenix, Arizona 85016
4215 N. 16th Street-Suite No. 2
PH: 602 263-8415

MADE FOR THE

SOUTHWEST CLIMATE
SERVING T HE SOUTHWEST FOR A QUARTER
CENTURY W ITH QUALITY PAINTS AND PROTECTIVE COATINGS.
For Fast Se rvice On
Your Requirem en h Ca ll
Bill Sutton, Your
Arch itect ural Represen tative

.
'.

- --- -- _.---~

WELLBORN
PAINT Mfg. CO.
2714 4th s-, N. W.

~tYlIt

A lbuquerq ue, N. M .

PAINT

87107
Phone 344-3558

~

ATLAS BUILDING
PRODUCTS, EI Paso, Texas
CREGO BLOCK CO.,
Albuquerque, N. M.
EMPIRE BLOCK CO.,
Santa Fe. N. M.

a column free building
AND AT AN ECONOMY PRICE
The new home of Rel ia ble
Reproductions in Albuque rque is a fine example of
m a x i mum co lumn fre e
space at a m inimum con struction cos t. The 137' x
60 ' bu ilding has clea r span
60' tw intees 8' w ide x 24"
deep, w ith a cantilevered
twintee canopy over the en trance. Prest ressed Concrete
- the practica l bu ilding
method.

PRESTRESSED' : ..
~(ONCRETE PRODUCTS, INC-------.
1304 Menaul Blvd. N.E., Albuquerque, N.M . 87106

6

150 51 345-2536
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FEATHERLITE TILE CO.,
LUbbock, Texas

Arch itectArthu r W . Dekker, A.I.A.
ContractorKilhouse Construction Company

FRO
CO CEPIIO
CO PLElIO

Outside heat raises inside
cooling costs. Zonolite can
help reduce the problem
at its foundation.
Look into Zonol ite " Masonry Fill Insulat ion. It 's
incredi ble stuff. To put it anot her way, it 's a
lightweight, free -flowing, water-r epellent, vermin -proof, rot-proof, fire -pr oof , sound -deadening, inorganic, granu lar ver miculite!
Year after year, it can deliver savings in cooling and heating dollars that far exceed the inltia l cost of the fill.
Other virtues? Yep.
Zonolite? Masonry Fill Insulation reduce s
sound transmission 20 % to 31 %. It increases
a 2·hour fire rating to 4. It pours in at the rate
of 28 square feet per min ute. It's accep table
in FHA·financed hous ing.
Want all the deta ils, test data , specifications,
and such?
Say the word!

Consultation
Planning
Design
LaYOut

" U" VALUES-con crete block walls
Wall
T hickn ess,
Inches

6
8
12

Type
of
Bloc k
Light weight
Lightweight
Heavyweight
Lightweight
Heavywei ght

Bloc k Onl y

u rnn-

tn-

sulated

sulat ed

.40
.33
.53
.3 3
.46

.2 6
. 17
.3 6
. 12
.25

ZONOLITE
So ut hwest V ermicu lit e Co .. 51 19 Ed it h Blvd . N .E.
Al bu qu erqu e. N ew M exico 87 10 7

In the library. where m ind speaks to
m ind , uncluttered and compatible
des ign c r ea t e s study carrels , personal ized
learn in g c e n t e r s . These centers are a
lo n g- ti m e dream of theoretical edu c ators
who envis ioned th e c re a tio n of un its flexib le
en oug h for the needs of i n divi d u al
th ou ght patte rns . Now. carrels i nco r p o r a t e
storag e for f i lm. e arphone jacks. 8 mm
projectors . p re -recorded magnet ic
tape . . . and partitioned sec lus ion fo r
u nd isturbed concentration .

Architects use our design consultation services for:
Science labs I Offices I Artrooms I Dormitories I
Libraries I Auditorium Seating I Home Economics
Labs I Gymnasiums

UIVERSllY 800 STORE
LLiED SUPPLY CO.
2122 Centra l. SE
Phone 243 -1776
Albuquerque . N . M .
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Mr. Arc hitect .. . .
let us show you why a larg e percent
of Building owners in New Mexico
rely upon us for dependable Vertical
Tra nsportation .

Dove r/ Hun ter -Hayes Company
106 Buena Vista S.E.
Albuquerque, N. M. 8 7 10 6

DOVER/ HUNTER-HAYES COMPANY
SUBSIDIARY •

DOVER CORP.

Off ices T hroughout the Southw est

BANK OF NEW MEXICO
Albuquerque, N. M .
ARCHITECT-W. C. Kruger & Assoc .
3 High Speed Automatic Elevators
1 Rotary Oild ra ulic Elevator
Many other installations in New Mexico

this office has practically no heating expense
most of the heat is provided by light!
Today, heat recovered from fluorescent luminaires is a practical working reality in hundreds of installations throughout
the coun try. During the times when modern , well-lighted
buildings are occupi ed , Heat- With-Light delivers free comfort heat ing energy at savings of thousands of dollars I

Contact us toda y for complete details on applying the Heat- With-Light system for your
next building.

Of the total energy input to a fluorescent lamp , 80% of th e
energy is release d in the form of heat. Knowing this, it became a simp le matter to design a du ct-fan system, to move
air through luminaires, picking up surplus heat and moving
it out to warm a spac e. In summ er, the same system moves
the heat outdoors, taking an enormous load off air conditioning equipment.

Enginee ring Sales Department

8

Public Service Company of New Mexico
Telephone : 842-1331
Post Office Box 2267

Albuquerque, New Mexico 87103
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ADDITIONAL CREDIT
SHOULD BE GIVEN
Dear Bain:
In re-readin g your article entitled, "An Archit ectural Guid e to
orth em ew Mexico" in the Septemb er-a c t 0 b e r, New Mexico
A rchitecture, I am moved to make
the following comment :
In mentio ning certain post
World War II buildings in Santa
Fe, such as the Sears Building
(1948) ; the Sant a Fe Mid-High
School ( 1950) and the Museum of
Int emation al Folk Art ( 1952 ) my
name alone is mentioned ( in parenthesis) as the architect. Actu ally, I was the senior partner in a
firm whi ch at different times include d Hu go Zehn er, Edward O.
Holien and William Buckley. Edward Holien especially was influcntial as a designer. He was a
marvelous delineator and could
take a mere sketch of an idea from
me and develop it into an acce ptabl e solution of the problem. Proof
of his ability is the fine work he
did , afte r I retired, on his own as
Senior Partner of Holien and
Buckley, established in 1960,
which includes Pop ejoy Hall at
the University of New Mexico and
the Albuquerque Boys Acad emy,
in Albuquerque, and St. John 's
College in Sant a Fe.
John Gaw Meem, FAIA

N MA RECEIVES
NATIONAL AWARD
Publication s in Conn ecticut,
Kentucky,
orth Carolina, Loui simla, New Mexico, Maryl and,
Ca lifom ia, Th e District of Columbia, an d ew York have been
cited by the American Institute
of Architects in its 1970 Component Edit or's Publications Competitio n. Th e program is open to all
editors of magazines and newsletters which are published by cha pters, sections, sta te organizat ions,
or regions of the nation al professional society of architects.
MEXICO AnCHlTEGrURE
NEW
magazine was awarded a Special
Commendation "for its effective
and scholarly focus on New Mexico's architec tural herit age."
Th e awa rds were present ed during the recent Component Editor's
Conference at AlA head qu arters
in Was hington, D. C. Nea rly 30
editors, representing every section
of the country, were in attenda nce .
Moderator of th e two-day meeting
was John P. Conron, AlA, editor
of EW MEXICO ARCHITECIURE an d
chai rma n of the Compo nent Editors' Liaison Group for the past
two yea rs.
PAT WOOD ELECTED
NMSA PRESIDENT
Ea rl Pat Wood, Sant a F e archi-

II

•••

teet-engineer, was elected president of the ew Mexico Society
of Architects.
Also elected Saturday in Albu qu erquc at the quarterly board
meetin g of the association 's board
of directors were Charles Nolan ,
Alamogo rdo, vice pr esident, and
Van Dom Hooker, Albu qu erque,
architect for the University of ew
Mexico, secretary-treasurer.
AN APOLOGY
On page 2 of MA, Novemb erD ecember 1970 issue, we gave an
incorrect credit. Th e contractor
for the Ampex Corporation Building should have been listed as th e
Lembke Construction Company.
Our apologies to Charles Lembke,
and to Ben Crego in whose adv ertisement a photograph of th e Ampex Building appea red .

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

AN NMA POST CARD
CAMPAIGN
Th e New Mexico legislature is
now in session. From th e articles
beginning on pages 11 and 13, it
is abundantly clea r that stronger
environmental legislation is of ur gent need for New Mexico. Cccordingly, NEW MEXICO ARCHITECTUHE asks its read ers to sign the
enclosed post cards and send them
JPC
off today.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

easy to install and they

are always delivered on time."
That statement from R. L. Stright, President, Sanders
& Str ight General Contractors, Inc ., means a lot in a
field where ti me is th e key to p rofit. Installat ion time.
Complet ion ti me.
TRUS JOIST will save you that time. It w ill save
you money in numerous ways from job beg inn ing to end.
Just call. We'll show you how .
Build ing : Computer
Con sultants, Inc.
A lbuquerq ue
Contractor:
Sanders & Str ight
Arch itect:
Th e Environmenta l
Collaborat ive
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George B. McGill
21 0 Cagua Dr., N. E.
Albu qu erque
505/2 56-20 58

B ·1
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Use load-bearing brick.
Brick offers a better way to build .
Modern brick bear ing wall design
can speed up construction by weeks
or months. It can cut construction
costs by as much as 10%.
How? Thin brick bearing walls
work together with roof and flOOr
systems to create a structure that can
handle the weight of both high and
low buildings-apartments, factories,
or office buildings. This slmpllfies the
construction process. Steel and

concrete structural frames are not
needed and finish work can begin on
one floor while the next floor up is
being erected.
But the savings don't stop with
construction. Maintenance expenses
are reduced over the fife of the
building. Brick can take anything that
weather or man can throw at It. It
doesn't warp, dent, bend, buckle, or
rot. And it never needs painting .
At the same time , brick bearing

walls provide superjor sound control
and fire-proofing. They Qffer the
aesthetic appeal of exposed interior
brick walls. All at no additional cost.
Brick bearing walls have proven
their advantages in construction all
over the country. Brick has offered a
better way to build for thousands of
years. It still does.

II

The International
Masonry Institute

"Helping Build New Mexico with Sound Masonry Construction"

Mason Contractors Association of New Mexico
Affiliated with Mason Contractors Association of America
10
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Environmental Legislation In The 1971 Legislative Session
from New Mexico Citizens for Clean Air and Water by Harvey Mudd II
In th e 60-day session beginning 19 January,
1971, a numbe r of environmen ta l issues will be raised
an d related bills introduced. Environmentally aware
legislat ors, of whic h ew Mexico has its fair sha re,
backed by conse rva tion groups such as th e Sierra
Club , New Mexico Citizens for Clean Air and Wat er,
and the Ce ntra l Clea ring House, will be pushing
for streng thene d environmental law in areas of air
and wat er pollution, subdivisions, timbering and
minin g, and will be pion eerin g tot ally new conce pts
( for ew Mexico ) in areas of basic right s in relation to th e environme nt. Industry and land develop ers, and th eir sympathe tic "booster" legislators will
pu sh for legislation which will mak e rapacious use
of resources and th e disposal of wa stes easier and
mor e profitable. What follows is a discussion of th e
typ es of environme ntally related legislation which
may be introduced in th e comin g session :
1 ) . . . To INCREASE THE PER DAY FINES FOR
VIOLATIONS OF THE STATE'S AID A TD WATER POLLUTION COJl.7ROL REGULATIONS. Th e existing fine in
i ew Mexico is "up to $1,000 per day." In th e 1970
session, Senator Fred Gross' air pollution bill survived committee with a fine of up to $5,000 per
day. Th e sena te reduced th e fine to $1,000 b y a
vote of 21 to 20; th e leading figures in th e move
to reduce th e fine we re Alfonso Monto ya, Ik e Smal-

ley, and Harold Runn els. To bring
ew Mexico's
sca le of fines int o line with more progressive sta tes
which alrea dy und erstand th e pr obl ems of industrial polluti on ( California, New York, Michigan and
others ), it will be necessary to pr ovide for fines of
up to $5,000 per day, or mor e. Anyth ing sma ller is
ineffective in dealing with large polluters. President
Nixon is recomm ending a $10,000 per day fine .
2 ) .. . To ESTABLISH A D EPARTMENT OF H EALTH
A, 0 SOCIAL SERVICES PER~IIT SYSTEM THROUGH WHICH
ALL NEW INDUSTRIES IN THE STATE WOULD HAVE TO
OPERATE. Such a system, which is supported by th e
Bern alillo County En vironmental Health D epartment, would give th e state consid erable control over
pot ential polluters before their activities become an
air or water pollution problem. Under such a system,
a new industry would have to hav e its po llution
control methods approve d by th e Department of
Health and Social Ser vices before it could begin to
operate . In 1970, th e permit system was opposed
by th e D ep artment of Health and Social Services
( I-ISS), on th e grounds of administra tive diffi culty.
The suppo rt of HSS will be necessary to pass such
a plan.
I n areas outside th e spe cifics of air and wa te r
po llution, an attemp t will be mad e:
3 ) . . .To EX"T&XD TIlE AUTHORITY OF TIlE STATE

THE RAPE O F
A FOREST

The Valle Grande is being
logged indiscriminately by
the New Mexico Timb er
Co. Notice the erosion of
the road and the timber
waste left to lie and rot,
thus preventing effect ive
re-forestation. Photograph
is by John Young, an independent environmentalist from Los Alamos.
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FOHESTHY COMMISSION OVEH TL\rBERING AcnvITY 0 ,
PHIVATE LAND. As it stands now, th e state forester
can only require certain fir e protection measures in
timbering activity on private lands. This is inadequate; protection of watersh eds must be included
in th e state forester's area of authority. Obviously th e
removal of tr ees on private land can cause flooding
a nd stream degradation on pri vat e and public property beyond pri vat e boundari es. H ad suc h authority
existed, th e irresponsible and destructi ve timbering
by th e ew Mexico Timber Company in th e Vall e
Grande could ha ve been prev ented.
T

4) ... To ESTABUSH A STIUP-MINING COMMISSION

wrncn WOULD HAVE THE AUTHOHITY TO REGULATE
STIUP-l\lll,'L'\'G ACTIVITY IN THE STATE AND TO REQUrnE
PEHFOHMANCE BONDS TO ENSUHE TIlE RECWUfATION OF
STHIPPED LAl ' D. At present strip-mining is performed
under regulation by th e ancient ( 1872) mining law
which allows what essentially is a "rape and run"
op eration. Strip-mining is th e mo st destructive form
of mining in that it destroys vas t ar ea s of top soil
and creates wat er pollution and dust problem s.

5), , . To GIVE SOl\fE MEASURE OF PHOTECTION TO
THE l\IOUNTAIN LION AND TO PREDATOH nmns SUCH AS
HAWKS AND EAGLES. The mountain lion would become a game species, to be taken only under regulations set by the State Fish & Game Department.
At present, the lion and raptorial birds are treated
as varmints and can be killed by anyone under any
circumstances. The predators are esse ntial to th e
healthy functioning of wild life ecosystems. To th e
cattlem en , howev er , th ey mean occasional loss of
stock and have th erefore been pers ecuted, th e outcome being th eir eventual exte rm ination. Although
stock losses are actually of low economic value, th e
cattle industry's opposition to any predator protection bill can be expected to be vigorous. Predator
species protection is a new concept in New Mexico.
We are, however, one of the few remaining western
states that has enacted no measure of mountain lion
protection.
In th e broad area of general environmental legislation, it is hoped than an attempt will be made :
6 ) . . . To DRAFT AJ.'l' ENvmoNMENTAL BILL OF
RIGHTS WHICH WILL BE PRESENTED TO TIlE VOTERS AS
A CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT AT THE NEXT GENERAL
ELECTION. Such an amendment, establishing the citizens' basic right to a clean, balanced and healthy
environment, would give clear constitutional grounds
for future legal action against polluters. Industry
can be expected to oppose such an amendment as
being dangerous to their "b asic right" to pursue a
profit. In New York, Illinois and other states, an
Environmental Bill of Rights is already a part of
the state constitution.

7 ) . . . To INTHODUCE LEGISLATION ENABLING A
CITIZEN TO LEGALLY APPREHEND POLLUTING PUBUC
AGENCIES OR PRIVATE INDUSTHIES AND ESTABLISHING TIlE
STANDING OF SUCH CITIZEN ACTION BEFORE A COURT
12
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-A NEWS FL-ASH
re: Land 'Develop ment- See pa<Jes 13-11f
As NMA goes to press, we learn
of the acceptance of the Amrep
Corporation's master plan for the
Eldorado satelli te-city by the Santa Fe County Commissioners . The
Chair man of the County Planning
Commission had asked for dela y
pendin g further evaluation of water resources on the development
site. However , Amrep's vice president, Sol Friend, told the commissioners that his corporation has
spared no expense on water stu dies at Eldorado. Further, he
claimed that the Zane Spiegel report is a "straw issue ." He said :
"Amrep has five to ten mill ion
dollars to assure that water is
going to be there."
We wonder if a water pipeline
to Eldorado from a northern Canada watershed might not be the
place to spend those ten millions
of dollars, and thus "assure that
water is going to be there."
JPC

Th e unwanted asp ens are pushed aside and are left to clutter
th e forest . Th e Duke City Lumber Company abo ve E1 Rito.
OF LAW. The legal problem of stand ing is basic if
th e people are to protect what is left of th e natural
world and are to have clean air and water. At this
tim e, no party, individual or group of citizen s, can
su e a polluter ( or sta te regulatory agen cy ) for damag es or obtain injunctive rem edy unless th e court
recognizes that party's right to su e. Traditionally,
th e courts have been reluctant to give standing to
any party who has not suffered DrnECT economic
or physical harm from th e offending activity-i.e.,
your shop window or your leg had to have been broken. To adequately protect against environmental
degradation, or th e potential health hazards of industrial activity, a citizen or class of citizens, must have
recourse to th e courts. The right of sure access to
th e courts must be established by legislation.
8 ) . . . To ESTABLISH A STATE ENvmONMENTAL
PROTECTION AGENCY INDEPENDENT OF THE HEALTH &
SOCIAL SERVICES. Establishment of such an agency
would make the environmental protection activities
of th e state more readily visible to the citizen and
would make obvious any atempt by industry's sympathetic legislators to cut th e environmental budget.
Legislation affecting subdivision regulations is
a major area of concern to envir onme ntalists and is
discussed in a separate article in this issue.
Industry can b e exp ected to request tax rebates
for pollution control equipment. Environmentalists
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LAND DEVELOPMENT IN
NEW MEXICO--IS
LEGISLATION NECESSARY?
From The Central Clearing House
by Karen Groening

oppose such legislation on the grounds that cleaning up industrial waste is an ordin ary cost of doing
business which should be passed on to the consumer
of the parti cular produ ct. Th e tax rebate system passes the cost on to all the citizens of the state by reducin g state tax revenu es from the parti cular indus try. For example, the users of the electricity produc ed at the Arizona Publi c Service Comp any plant
at Farmington (the dominant consumers are the
cities of Los Angeles and Phoenix ) should pay the
cost of the pollution control equipment rather than
the people of the Stat e of ew Mexico, which receives all of the pollution and only a small part
of the electricity.
Industry's legislators can be expec ted to work
behind the scenes to cut appropriations for those
agencies that have the authority to police and regulate industry. Good laws are worthless without the
wherewithall to administer them.
Good environmental legislation can only be
passed if the people of New Mexico demand it.
Active participation by all concerned citizens is essential if our expanding consum er economy is to
stabilize and learn to operate within the finite limitations of available resources, wat er, air and spac e.
In the 1971 session, there is ampl e opportunity to do
some significant house-trainin g of that unruly, avaricious, messy animal - man.
- Harvey Mudd II

Economic development has continua lly been the
largest ques tion mark in the minds of ew Mexico's
legislators and investors. Tourists have easily found
their way to the clear skies of this high semi-arid
country. Artists found inspiration and endless imagery in the Indians' rich culture and the stark peace
of the land. Gold, silver, and coal brought mining
and wea lth to the sta te until the earth was emptied.
For a time, the boom in cattle and sheep ranc hing
brought in tremendou s wea lth, and Las Vegas, the
wool capitol, almost became th e sta te capitol. In
spite of all th is activity, the state still does not have
its feet on solid financia l ground.
1 ow in the '70's land has sudden ly become th e
premi um. The over-graze d ranc h acreage of ew
Mexico has the attention of Hollywood movie pro du cers seeking new location s and real estate investors seeking new land s to subdivide . Th e two centers of population, Los Angeles and New York, are
over-crowd ed , the air dirti ed with carbon monoxid e
and industrial by-products, and the wat er tabl e
gra dually lowering. Th e movement is outward, away,
toward space. New Mexico is ideally situa ted in th e
path of progress. Readily available from north to
south, ew Mexican acreage sells for comfortable
prices. Land development interests-Amrep, Great
Western Cities, Southwest Land Corporation-have
set up their sales offices not only in this sta te, but
in ew Jersey, Florida, Texas, ew York, California,
and bu yers are lined up at the doors.
New Mexico law gives read y access for almost
any kind of developm ent. The Land Subdivision Act,
passed in 1963, asks for the county commissioner's
approval of a subdivider's plat before any land sales
can take place. However, its emphasis is on fraudulent advertising and misrepresentation, which carries the penalty of a felony. It sets no standa rds for
community developm ent , only requiring a disclosure- that the bu yer be notified of arra ngements
for street maintenance, availability of public utilities and water, and any financi al encumbrances on
the property. Water right s can be obtained simply
by asking. Th e Stat e En gineer's office traditionally
provides three acre feet of wat er per year to individual home build ers. Legally th en, the subdivider
has a free hand, and only the county commission
stands as the potential stumbling block.
On th e other side of the scene, behind the sales
office, the reality of land development becomes
clear and the dan ger of maintaining a "legal noman's land " is apparent. In the end the buy er and
the state itself actually become th e developer. One
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Santa California City, an area
near State Roads 84 and 96 in
Rio Arriba County. Th e roads
lcere const ructe d in 1970 with
NO regard for draina ge.
Rio Ran cho Estate in Sando val
County just north of Albuquerqu e. Th ere are 85,000 acres
w ith roads cut and only 700
homes ha ve been built. Th e
subd ivision stretches from Corrales to th e Rio Puerco, a dis tan ce of about 20 miles.

Referen ce: I nformation Substantiati ng Need for Propos ed
Subd ivision R egulations of th e
New Mexi co H ealth and Social
Services Dep artment b y John
B. W right.

of the most disputed subdivisions, Amrep's Eldorado , is an excellent example of the immense problems this type of development can manifest. On
27,000 acres, south east of Santa Fe, Amrep plann ers
project a population of 68,000 on lots from one
acre to over five acres in size. The intention of this
plan , stated in the Amrep report, "Is to maintain
conformance to the existing low density Santa Fe
type development and to minimize the drain on natural resources." This is the extent of Amrep's involvement in community planning. All else is left
in the buyer's hands. H e is to install a septic tank,
drill a well on his property , and contrive his own
garbage disposal system. With a projected 18,000
homes, eventually this could mean 18,000 wells next
to 18,000 septic tanks.
The problems inherent in using a well- septic
tank system multiply quickly. Frank Bond, repre 14

sentative for the Cen tral Clearing House on the recent Health & Social Services Stud y Committee on
Subdi vision Regulations, point ed out seepage as a
primary concern. "An additional problem," explained
Mr. Bond, "is the thr eat that a cone of depression
may develop, for example; three wells are drilled
on three adjoining lots and the cone begins to occur
in the middl e well; soon that well would begin to
siphon off the other two wells." Th e geology of
the area increases the problem further. Hydrologists
say the Eldorado area has a granite substratum,
and therefore has a very low permeability with no
filtering capacity. It is highly probable that sewage
waste could flow into a crack in the substratum
and run down into the water table.
Water availability in Eldorado has been a
much debated qu estion. Th e main run-off in th e
Santa Fe area is toward the Rio Grande. A mini-
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mal amount do es drain toward th e southeast plain s
from the Arro yo Hondo run-off, but th e granite
composition cannot retain much wat er. Zan e Spiegel,
a hydrologist with th e State En gin eer 's office, estimated th e amount of wat er ava ilable per yea r at
535 acre feet . Amrep's estimates ran ge from 2,000
to 8,000 acre feet yearl y!
Th e fundam ental problems - wat er, sewage ,
solid waste and garbage disposal - do not confine
themselves to one developm ent. Th ere are now 280
subdivisions throughout the state with enough land
platted to accommodate an additional two million
peopl e. At this rat e of developm ent , in 2020 all of
ew Mexico will be subdivide d. Eight thou sand
miles of road have been cut into the existing soil.
Enoug h dust will be produced by wind and automobil es from these unpaved roads to blanket Albuquerque with over a foot of New Mexican soil.
Wat er resourc es will be demanded at the rat e of
29,200 acre feet per yea r, or 58% of the proposed
Coc hiti Heservoir. Sewage of 200 million ga llons a
day will require tripling of the sewage treatm ent
facilit y in every town in th e state. Solid waste will
be genera ted at a rat e of 6,000 tons per day, eq ua lling a land fill site of 31,000 ac res. Thi s projection
do cs not include the pressing problems of employment , schools , transportation ( i.e. school bu ses and
publi c transport ), protection of agricultural lands ,
housing, congestion, etc. It entirely overlooks th e
strain on existing communities whil e th e new settlements ga ther sufficient population to carry bonds
to construc t their own facilities.
i ew
Mexico's undevelopm ent can no longer
continue for bett er or for worse. Progress or change
of some kind is immin ent. Th e land is th e real basis
for this change, and how we develop its pot ential
will determine wheth er we create new homes or
new ghost towns. Th erefore the land is a very precious commodity to be used with car e and discretion. It is impossible to rely on county commissions
to carry th e burden without any funds for land use
planning or state guidelines to provide a common
working ground.

This is among the chief concern s of Hepresent ative James Koch ( of Santa F e County ). "The problem is that th e develop ers are only spec ulators. E ventually the state will have to take on the subdivision
and do what the develop er has not don e," explained
Rep. Koch. He is working on legislation which will :
1) limit the number of roads that can be graded and provide for a maint enance agreement
with the county;
2 ) require community water and sewage systems and a method of solid waste disposal ;
3 ) require proof that water rights hav e been
obtained;
4 ) provide for fire protection;
5 ) set aside ad equate open spac e;
6 ) require distribution of population and traf-

fic in a way to preser ve publi c health and
welfare.
Brant Ca lkin, cha irman of the Sierra Club's Rio
Gra nde Chapter, feels th e first qu estion to ask is :
how many peopl e can i ew Mexico's resour ces support? "Environmental Services Di vision of Health
and Social Services estimates, at th e pr esent rat es of
use, a total population of 1.5 million , 500,000 more
than the present populat ion. Th e Water Quality
Control Division estimate is 800,000. Thi s takes into conside ra tion th e fact that now we are drawing
fossil wat er out of wells on the east side of the
Sangre de Cristos-an exhaustible supply. Also, as
a result of the inter-basin tran sfer from the San Juan Cha ma Diversion Project, we are relying on wat er
from Colorado. Cert ainl y if we converted all water
to residential use, the sta te could support twent y
million," Mr. Calkin stated .
As an environmentalist, he sees specific ar eas
which need legislation :
1 ) to grant th e Department of Health and Social Services the power to enforce their environme nta l regulati ons over wells, septic
tanks, solid waste disposal, sewage disposal.
2 ) to introduce control over indi vidu al wellssuch that th e State En gineer will only issue
permits under certain conditions.
3 ) to classify state lands to optimum use which will mean a sur vey of th e state's resourc es.
4 ) to broad en the state's authority over land
use so th at th e state may revise or review
local plans.
William Lumpkins, a Sant a F e architec t, would
like to see a county-wide plan prep ared. "1 think
we ha ve to back up ," said Mr. Lumpkins. His plan
would:
1 ) "Exclude land from developm ent which
injects wat er into the sub surface, such as
forest ar eas and pinon-covered ar eas. It is
so constructed that it hold s the snow and
gives th e soil a chance to absorb the water
slowly. This important area must be protect ed. Anyone who removes th e trees should
be required to re-plant one for each one
uprooted.
2 ) "Set aside farm lands. We must refu se to
sacrifice any mor e of our food sources.
3 ) "Preserve natural dr ainage areas and flood
plain s, to maintain the soil rehabilitation
pro cess which nature has set up.
4 ) "Base population densiti es on the total water supply of the county. Wh en densities
are achieved, you must cut off further developm ent. "
It is to th e benefit of environmentalists, architectural and construction interests, and future investors to protect rather than exploit, to enhance instead of degrade, to develop rather than corrupt
th eir common ground.
-Karen Groenin g.
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A new stone quarrying enterprise
conceived, developed, owned and operated by the people of Lagun a, gives
the archit ects of New Mexico an extra
indig enous building material from
which to choose. Sandstone, onyx, conglomerates, and surface tra vert ines are
available in a wide range of colors
and textur es for struc tura l walls, wall
surfacing, and flooring. Stone chips of
any size are available for terrazzo, exposed agg rega te, and roofing. Complete
sample kits can be had from Lag una
Rock Enterprises.
Fourteen years ago Francis Smith
got the idea that Lagun a's rocky hills
might become a very practical asset
to the Trib e. Eventu ally the Tribal
Council, led by Smith, proposed a plan
to start a quarrying enterprise, along
with an incentiv e work program , and
submitted it to the Office of Economic
Opportunity. The project was approved
in July of 1969 and in December Laguna Rock Enterprises (L. R. E. ) was
laun ched, with Francis Smith as project manager. Th e first contract was
signed in February of 1970.
L. H. E. is controlled and managed
by a trib al corporation. Jake Abraham
is now project manager, Lawrence Sarracino, sales manager; Charles Romero
is bookkeeper; and Harvey Garcia is
foreman of sixteen employees.
The eight quarri es which are now
in use are all in the same stone deposit
which covers about twelve square miles
and is more than 200 feet deep. Limestone, flagstone, and gravel products
are the most widely used. Raw agate
is sold largely as a ground cover and
roof toppin g. When additional equipment is purchased, marbl es will be
availabl e in whit e, rose-whit e, conglomerate, yellow, and a chocolate color.
L. H. E. can now deliver its products
up to fifty miles. Skilled Laguna workmen are available to do the masonry
work if the client chooses.
The quarr ying process begins with
density and hardness tests made with
carbon tipped drills. If the rock is suitable for building use, it is drilled and
broken into boulders which bulldozers can move into a large common
working area. Once the boulders are
grouped, men with feath er drills and
chisels split the boulders into portions
which can be easily moved to the Old
Laguna site where the stone is dressed

The Stones
Of Laguna
Text and Photographs By
Louis Castillo

Jake Abraham and Lawrence
Sarracino at th e Old Laguna
site .
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Left:
Rest stop on Interstate 40 neal'
Old Laguna. Built by Heselde n
Construction Co. for the State
with
Highuxu]
Department
stones quarried from th e La g lllw ente rprise.
And be low :
Laguna stones in th e icalls of
th e future Lee Marm on house
neal' Old Laguna.

and pallett ed, and ready to be shipped
to the construction site.
The Keresan Pueblo of Laguna is located in Valencia County, 40 miles
west of Albuquerque on Interstate 40.
It is a land of valleys surrounded by
high plateaus and mesas of black , red,
gray and yellow rock formations , southeast of Mount Taylor. Probably founded in the early 1500's, Lagun a is thought
to be the youngest of th e pu eblos. It's
404,000 acres provide a homeland for
more than 4,000 residents in th e six
communities of Old Lagun a, Paraje,
Paguat e, Seama, Mesita, and Encinal.
-Louis Castillo

Louis Castillo graduated in 1969 from
the Unive rsity of New Mexico w ith a
Bachelor of Architecture degree. A nati ve born N ew Mexican , Mr. Castillo is
a desi gner in th e architectural firm of
Ferguson, Stevens, Mallory and Pearl.
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- - - WITH QUALITY PRODUCTS
DAY & NIGHT
SARGENT
KOHLER
STEELCRAFT

IS

STANLEY

ON

THE

MOVE - - -- -

SANTA FE BUILDERS SUPPLY CO.
SANTA FE AND ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

PermaGrairi
wood/plastic
composite flooring with a
"forever" finish

THE PARQUET WITH THE FOREVER FINISH !

Permagra in is a new gen erat ion of
con struc tion material. It comb ines
the warmth and beauty of natural
wood with the durability and chemi cal re sistonce of modern plastics.
In essence, "Permagra in" is wood
with the beauty left in, and the both er ta ken out. Permanently finishedeasily insta lled on wood or concrete.

~~w ,"~XICf)

'"4.VI3L~ 4.~1) TIL~
414 Second s-, S. W.
P. O. Box 834 •
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PANEL SYSTEM
202
AND TOILET
la minated plastic

COMPARTMENTS

FORMICA@ brand Panel System 202 goes
right ove r almost any structurally sou nd wall
... no tearing dawn . . . goes up in a day or
less! Perfect a nyw he re moisture is a p roblem.
Formica Brand Laminated Plastic is the ideal
surfacing material for toilet compartments
and other rest room partitions, for the sa me
reason it serves so handsomely on surfa ces in
other parts of a building .

co.

Albuquerque, N. M.
Phone 243 -5541
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FORMICA DISTRIBUTOR

FORMICA REPRESENTATIVE
RICHARD P. KASSA
268 -4589

•I

design interiors, Inc.
5021 lomas n. e., albuquerq ue
268- 43 07

interior planning
professional design service
contract sales

"

Exterior -- Interior -- Super Bond
Applied Coatings -

(16 Colors )

Depicting the variety of colors of the great Southwest and
Rocky Mountain Region.
An unlimited number of textures and pattems can be de veloped with stucco.. It can be finished rough or smooth, raked,
grooved or dashed. No other material used in construction has
more flex ibility of form and mood to aid the Architect in
carrying out his design.
Manufactured in Albuquerque, New Mexico, (is specially
formulated for the Southwest and Rocky Mounta in Region ) .

by
EL REY STUCCO FOG-KOTE SPRAY

(A Color Stabilising Spray )

"ee Reg" Stucco Co.

110 Rutherford N. E.
P. O. Box 6122

Albuquerque, New Mexico 87107
Phone (50 5) 345-1208

FLUFFY DRYING?
if you want the job done right
... do it with gas

SOUTHERN UNION
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GAS COMPANY
19

CONCRETE SYSTEMS, INC.

I

·

2121 Menaul, N.E •

1

. P.O. Box 3625
Albuquerque

New Mexico87110

Phone (5051 345-3581

Furnishing concrete forming
hardware to contractors.. , .

*

Special Concrete Coatings

*
*

Neoprene Bearing Pads
Joint Materials

Through A CD( Associated
Construction Distributors l,
we keep informed asto new
products and techniques
being used throughout the
country.

Roofing and Sheetmetal Contractors

OUR 34TH YEAR CLIMATE DESIGNING
PAINT FOR THE SOUTHWEST

HAN lEY 'S
COLOR

and the

~ErnTWORl.D
.
,,, ,, '-J
Of COLOR

GUILD-..·...
...........

ARCHITECTURAL PAINTS
FOR BEAUTY AND
PROTECTION

Corporation of Albuquerque

TECHNICAL COATINGS FOR
PROTECTION - FUNCTION
AND BEAUTY.

SUNFOE
AMBASSADOR
COROBAN
711 WHEELER AVE. S.E.
TEL 243-3788

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO 87103

20

HANLEY PAINT MFG. CO., INC.
EL PASO, TEXAS
PH. 532-6921
PH. 755-3353
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ALBUQUERQUE
NEW MEXICO
PH. 265-1 524

ALBUQUERQUE
TESTING LABORATORY
Sub -soi I Inve st igations
For Structural and Dam Foundations
Two Drills and Crews now
available for Prompt Service
Laboratory Analysis and
Evaluat ion of Construction Materia ls

~eced oaten;
BIII c. CAR ROll CO.
Albuquerque

All work done under the supervision
of Registered Professional Engineers
532 Jeffe rson St. N.E. Pho ne AL 5-891 6
Phone AL 5- 1322

243-4930

P. O. Box 410 1
A lbuquerque
New Mexico

·... . ....... .... ........ . ...•
•

: Now Availahle State Wide:

CREATIVE
CONCRETE
PRODUCTS

•
•
•

UNISTRUT METAL FRAMING
UNISTRUT TELESPAR TUBING
o

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

•
0

movable partitions
wire mesh partitions

•

•

AGP Stone

steel shelving

:

in 6 shapes, 11 sizes
Also available in colors
made in New Mexico by

EL PASO

: ftJGP

505 -345-2405

915-533 -9060

•

•
•
•
•
•

•

ALBUQUERQUE

•

®

toilet partitions

storage racks

•

•

ALBUQUERQUE
GRAVEL PRODUCTS
COMPANY

•

· • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••
•
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KI NEY BRICK Co PA Y INC.
Manufacturers of:

Distributors for:

• Summit Brick Co.
Comm on Brick
•
Acme Brick Co.
Patio Brick
• Major Brick Co.
Face Brick
• Eureka Bric k Co.
Roman Brick
• Texas Cla y Products
Norman Brick
" SCR" Brick
Samp les and informa t ion upo n request

•
•
•
•
•
•

••••••••

f1&fYutlt?,/

..fi,exi'emJe"lle
J I{,ItIJla/ f!d((,U I'j .!/J,lle . . . .
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rom

Visit Our Office &. Showrooms at Plant
5 miles South just off of Second Street
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
Phone 877·4550
P.O. Box 1804, 87103

nma

new mexico architecture

Publlsh ed bi-monthly. by the New Mexi co Society of Arehltecta
American In l tl tu t e of Architects, a non-profit organiza tion. Bo x 7416,
Al buq uerque, N. M. 87104.
E ditorial Correspondenee : AlJ correspondence s houl d be addressed to
J ohn P. Conron , P . O. Box 936. Santa Fe. New Mexi eo 87601.
Editorial Po lley : Opinions ex pr ess ed in all signed artielea are thoee
oC the author and do not neeessarily represent the oCficial pooition
of th e New Mex ieo Society of Arehitects, A.I.A.
No reaponsibility will be assumed by the editor or publishing organ.

ization Cor un solicited con t r ibutions . Ret urn poetage shoul d aeeompa ny a ll unsolic ited ma n us er ip ts .
S ubscriptions: Write Cir culation New Mexico Architeeture, Box 7416,
Albu querque, N. M. 871 04. Single COpy 60c. Yearly subscription $2.60.
Cha nge oC address: Not ifi eations s houl d be sent to New Mexico
Ar chi tec ture, Bo x 7416, Albuquerque. N . M. 87104 at leut 46 days
prior to efCeetive da te. Pl eas e se nd bot h old and new addresaes,
Advertising: Requests Cor rates and information relating to advertis ing should be addressed to New Mexico Architecture. Box 7416, Al buqu erque. N. M. 87104. or Rob't. G. Mallory, 115 Amherst Dr. S. E .•
Albu querque. N. M. 87106.
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INC.

URETHANE FOAM CONTRACTORSAPPLICATORS OF:

• ROOFING
• INSULATION
• SOUND CONTROL
• TEMPERATURE CONTROL

GENERAL. ELECTRIC
• SILICONE WEATHERPROOFING
SYSTEMS
9716 TRUMBULL S. E.
299 -7654
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
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KEY50N

HAS

THE

COATING

Portions of Albuquerque's new Grand Avenue Overpass were coated with KEYKRETE
cementit ious coating.
The use of KEYKRETE applied directly to
concrete or masonry allows appreciable savings by eliminating costly rubbing and finish ing-whether on bridge or building !

KEYSON APPLIED COATINGS, Inc.
502 General Patch, S. E., Phone 298-7597
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO 87112

"

The Warm, Wonderful
World of Wood comes from
BALDRIDGE
HOME SUPPLY CENTER
GIBSON LUMBER CO.
HOME BUILDERS
SUPPLY CO.
BOSQUE FARMS
LUMBER CO.
SANDIA LUMBER CO.

APACHE LUMBER CO., INC.
GEORGIA-PACIFIC CORP.

DUKE CITY LUMBER CO.
NEW MEXICO TIMBER INC.

THESE ARE THE EXPERTS ON WOOD AND WOOD PRODUCTS TO CONTACT
FOR INFORMATION AND CONSULTATION ... PROUD MEMBERS OF

LUMBER MERCHANDISERS
ASSOCIATION
ALBUQUERQUE , NEW MEXICO
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IDEAS
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IN CONCRETE
THE NEW
DEPARTMENT
OF AT HLET ICS
BUILDING, SOUTH
CAMPUS
UNIVERSITY
OF
NEW MEXICO
ALBUQUERQUE

Designed and bu ilt to accommodate the future expansion of
the University of New Mex ico Ath let ic Deportment, the new
facility features tota l roof construction of Prestressed Concrete double tees, striated precast panels, enclosing the two
story handball court and precast concrete striated facio
panels around the entire roof . The lower level of the 29,000
sq . ft. structure contains dress ing rooms, lockers, showers
and tra ining fac ilities for the entire athletic deportment.
The upper level accommodates the administrative offices,
coaches offices, meeting rooms and t icket offices. This
bu ilding is another example of ideas and imagination appl ied to concrete-the versatile material from Hydro Conduit
Corporation .

r.'

LI!J'

HYDRO

ARCHITECTJOE BOEHNING, A.I.A.
CONTRACTORNATION PAYNE, INC.

CONDUIT CORPORATION

2800 SECOND ST., SW • ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO 87103

